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I, InduHI.tal !Stan.ne •. 
We are indebted to S. W. Huse & Co., pub. 

i lishers of Vox Populi, for the following indus. 
I trial statistics of Lowell, Mass :-I The Middlesex Company make use, annualiy, 

I 
of 2 . .000,000 teasels, 2,000,000 lbs. fine wool, 
50,000.lb»o glue, $30,000 worth ·of dye stuft's, 

I I and $13,000 worth of soaIl,;. 

I In addition to the abOVe, the Merrimack 
Manufacturing Co. use 1,000,000 lbs. of mad. 
der, 380,000 copperas, 60,0�0 alum, 50,000 
sumac, 40,000 soap, and 45,000 indigo, per an. I 

I num. 

I The Lowell Bleachery uses 40,000 tbs. indio '!, 'I go, and $30,000 worth of other dyeing mat.er· 
ials, per year. 

The population of Lowell in 1828 was 3,532. III In 1840 it was 20,796. In 1850 it was 33,. 
385. Increase in ten years, 12,289. Popula. 
tion of Lowell in 1855, 37,553. 

i! The Lowell Machine Shop, located among 
I the above mills, can f urnish machinery com •. 

pl·,te fOf a mill of 6,000 spindles in tht'ee 
months. 

The several manufacturing companiel! have 
established a hospital f or the convenience and 
comfort .of persons employed by them respec. 
tively when sick, which is under the super. 
intendence of one' of the best of surgeons and 
physicians. 

In Lowell there are twelve great establish. 
ments, which have an aggregate capital stock 
of $13,900,000; they have 52 mills, including 
shops; run 394,344spindles, and 11,889 looms. 
They employ 8,990 females, and 4,397 males. 
They manufacture 2,374,000 yards of cotton 
goods per week, 44,000 ofwooJens, and 25,000 
of carpets. They use weekly 765,000 pounds 
of cotton, and 91,000 of wool, and consume 
annually 62,317 gallons of oil, and 20,000 of 
lard, 29,750 tuns of anthracite coal, 33,300 
bushels of charcoal, and 1,649,000 lbs. of 
starch. The average produce of each loom 
weav�g No. 14 yarn is 45 yards per day ; 
weaving No. 30 yarn 33 yards per day. 

It is tbe water power of Lowell which with 
the skill and energy of her citizens

' 
have . , 

made It such a great manufacturing city. The 
factories altbough heated by steam are worked 
with water, there being no less than 34 hreast 
wheels and 46 turbines employed-21 of these 
center· vent wheels. The total water power en. 
gaged for maaufacturing purposes, we learn 
from Mr. Francis' work on HydraUlics, 
amounts to 8965 horse. pOwer. 

.. -.. 
The Cotton Crop (If lS�6. 

The Southern Cultivator says :-" In order 
to ascertain the extent of the crop, General 
McQueen, Member of Congress from South 
Carolina, adopted the happy and reliable ex· 
pedient of addressing letters to the Represen. 
tatives from the cotton·growing States, and 
from their several responses he has made up 
the estimate. According to his figures, the 
crop will not exceed 2,700,000 bales-about 
800,000 bales short of last year." 

� . ., ., 
George Carstensen, one of the designers and 

architects of the Cry!tal Palace in this city, 
died suddenly in his native city, Copenhagen, 
Denmark, on the 4th of January last. 

HURD'S SEED DRILL. 

The accompanyillg ligme:; illUStrate the , truck frame, A. This frame is pivoted in a I the seed conveyer is tightened; or it ie �Iack-
Seed Sower ofR. Hurd, of Moline, Ill. 

I 
vertical standard at each side, (one is shown ened by depressing it; it can also be held at. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the mo.· in fig. 1, placed a short distance in front of any suitable point by tbe catch rack. 
chine at work on the broad prairie-it is pulley, E',) The longitudinal bltr attached to As the machine is drawn f orward, t.he ele· 
drawn by an original, grave, and majestic, it, extends to the back of the conveyer under vat.or receives mot.ion from the cord passing 
but, withal, a spanking team. Figure 2 is a the driver's feet, where it is connected to a from pulley, D, on the carriage axle, a,rount! 
vertical section of the machine. cross piece, on which is the handle, M. By the lower pulley, E, of I,he elevator. The 

The seed is kept in a box, and a series of raising this handle, therefore, the driver can grain or seed is deposited with certainty hy 
small cups, on an enoleRs belt, pass through raise the drill share entirely out of the this machine, because tbe driver can always 
it, carrying up the seed (a grain elevator,) ground in an instant, to clear any obstruc. see whether or not the elevator discharges its 
and depositing it in a conveyor, f rom which t.ion. When it is desired to stop the seed from seed into the conveyer of the drill. The seed 
it is conducted through the drill or spout, into being deposited, the top axle of pulley, G, can cups operate with certainty to take up seed 
the f urrow in the rail, and then covered by a be raised to tighten the elevator band to luch from box a, regularly and uniformly; they 
broad· faced wheel which follows after in the 0. degree that it will not revolve; or it can be can alse be set in greater or less number on 
path of the drill. the belt, to de;>osit more or less seed, as may 

A. is the frame, wbic\l has two carriage be required to plant eit her in regular drills 
wheels, B B; and a broad wheel, C, which or in hills. 
follows directly behind the seed drill, pressing The patent was iRsuell for this machine on 
down the soil, a.nd covering the seed. The the 25th Dec" 1855, the claim for which will 
seed box, H, is se('ured on the frame, and con. be fouod on page 130, Vol. 11, SOI£NTU'IO 
tains 

'
the seed, a. A small pulley, G, and AMERICAN. At that period the patentee reo 

another, E , are secured in the frame and roo Bided at Spring Hill, lll., he now resides at 
tate on spindles. An endless belt, having a Moline, in that State, to which place letters 
series 'lof small metal cups, F F, se- requesting further information should be di· 
cured on it, rotate over these pulleys, as rep rectsd. 
resented, lifting and carrying up the seed, 
elevator· like, and depositing it in the con· 
veyer spout, whence it passes down into the 
drill. Tbe seed box or hopper, a, has a bottom. 
b, secured to a spring, c, which allows it to 
open upwards when a seed bucket or cup 
passes into the box, and it prevents the seed 
falling out. The toe or share of the drill is 
secured to the hind end of bar 0; the latter 
is pivoted to a vertical piece in front of the 
frame. The drill share is made to receive the 
tubular conveyer, N, and it is wide enough to 
be raiEed upon it a sbort distance to make 
furrows or drills of any depth desired. Two 
flat metal rods, L L, perforated with gauge 
holes, are secured-one at each side-to the 
bar 0, and are held by pins in the cross bar, 
M, of a small frame, and thui! the drill is set 
to any depth required. By raising thesp. rods 
and securing thepin in one of theirlower holes 
the toe of the drill m�y be raised to make a 
shallow drill, and vice versa. The bar, M, 
forms part of a small frame on the top of the 

PUj.2 

lowered to slacken the band sufficiently so 
that it will Dot revolve. The bearings of the 
axle of the pull�y, G, are set in movable boxes, 
I, in the prights, H; thefe movable boxes 
are secured to a metal bail, J, which is held 
in a graduated catch bar behind the top of the 
conveyer. By raising the bail, J, the helt of 

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

. � . 
Trnnsailaolic Telcaraph Comlllloy. 

The stock of the company engagsd in the 
mammoth enterprise of uniting Europe aod 
America by telegraph amounts to seventerll 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars (1,750,000 
It has been Bubscri bed as foil ows, the ah ares 
being $5,000 each :-LondoD capitalists take 
101 ; Liverpool, 86; Glasgow, 37; Manches. 
ter, 28; other English towns, 10, and the ba.l. 
ance, 88 shares, in America. America owns, 
therefore, $440,000, or a little more than one
fourth of the cable. 

Although opposed to the calculations pre
sented last week, we may mention that an 
experiment is obscurely reported to have been 
made by a Mr. Siemens, in which communi
cation was effected as rapidly as twenty words 
per minute, through 3,000 miles of continuo 
ous wile cable above ground. 

-----�.��-�---
A f actory for making oil from cotton seed 

is now in operation at India Point, near Provo 
idence, R. 1. 
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[tteported officially for the Sl;'jentific American.] 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T C L A I M S  

"sued from the United !iltates Patent Oruce 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 10, 1857. 
STUFFING LEATHER-Joseph Armstrong. of Woburn 

Center. Mass.: I do not claim the usual process of 
stuffing a wet hide or skin. in which procesg the mobture 
or water in the hide has to be removed by evaporation 
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by the perclls:-;ive tbrce of the beater., thereof the water 
or tan liquor is more or le�g torced out of the hide� and 
the grea.)e sirnultaueousiy driven into them as jn this 
case desiccation of the h.des by subsequent exposure to 
the atmo:sphere is necessary. .Nor .do I claim irrespec
tive ormy specific application of it, tile use of a press to 
expel a liquid from an article or substance; llor do I 
claim the mere use of n. peg.lined cylinder for the pur. 
pose of impregnating hides with grease. but as I have 
made an improvement in the process of currying by 
which I 1l(�: only dispense with de"iccation of the 
hides bJ.'- evaporation induced by exposure of them to the 
atmosphere during the applic.ation of oil or grease to 
them. but also the handling and working or labor inci
dent thereto .. and perform the operation of expelling the 
water or tan liquor f rom them in much le�s timo com
pard.tively speakm�-

1 dahl! in the eurrying process, the same consisting in 
employing a press a:; stated previous to and in connection 
wi th the application of the oil or grease by a peg-lined 
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peg_lined cYlinJer subsequently restorinssor plumping it. 
and impregnating it with grease as exvlamed 

-MELODEoNH-J. C. Briggs. of -Woodbury. Conn.: I dis. 
tinctly disclaim everything in my device which is similar 
to Swan's in\'ention. or to tlamlin'8. mentioned. 

I do not contine myself to the particula.r means des. 
('.ribf\d of graduating the force of the spring. a, nor to the 
particular position 01 the expression chamber. relatively 
to J�� i�t:i�

r
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anner and for the pur .. 

['rhe expression chamber embraced in thii improve
lllent in melodeons controls the pa�saA'e of air to the 
wind.receiver in such a manner as to give any expres
sion to the instrument. to produce the �oftest tone percep
tible to the ear. also the loudest which the instrument 
can execute. 'rhi� chamber is not intended to be used as 
a substitute for the commen 'swe-ll." its object is to ex
tend the powers of such instruments ] 

FJRE ARMs-Francis S. Brettell and Joseph B. }1�ris. 
bie. of Alleghany vity. Pa.: We wish it nnderstood that 
--we do not confine our improvement to be used in revolv. 
ing fire arms only, but the �ame may be used in any 
ot.h�r cia:lf:; offi 1'e arms. 

We claim the arrangement of the pawl or catch, 
k, notch. b. and claw. m, on the hammer, and the cam. 
�. on the trigger. or any other arrange{nent substantially 
the same, for the purpose of keeping the hammer and the 
���gr;:t�

� their respective positioll� when at full cock. as 

MA-KING ENVELOPEs-Theodore Bergner. of_Philadel. 
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case in the machine of M. Remond. which IS unlike my 
invention. 

1 do not claim the folding hinges exclusively. a Similar 
device having been u!ed heretorore. 

I am also aware that atmospheric pressure is claimed 
.for holding the blank during the operation of folding. in 
Wm. H. Lowe:;' patent, April�. 1856; but I claim
}1'irst, Giving the sliding rod. D. a downward movement 

by means of link, E, lever. Ji\ rod, G, and cam, I I. in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 

;'econd. G-iving a sliding movement to the frame. V, by 
mean . ., of link. x, lever. W, rod, z. and cam. A', thereby 
opera.ting by means of lifters, g, g.g,g.2. the .folding 
hinges. i, i. i, i, 2. in the manner described. 
Pi:���'. ;�: �lh:a::,
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piston t. 2. which is operated 1y cam, S. on the shaft. I. 
the whole being cons tructed substantially in the manner 
set forth. 

Fourth, The stamp. P. working in the swivel bearing. 
O. and operated by cam. Q. pin. r. rod S, I, and cam. 1." 
in the manner and for the  purpose specified 

Fifth. 'fhe employmen(of cam.4, lever 1. rod. Z. arm 
!�i����!f:�:i�t;·gi�;i�� 
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forth. 
Sixth. Operating the parting, vessels. 12,12. by the 
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slot, k. through the folder. 1'. for removing the finished 
envelopes to the inclined table. K. and operating it by 
�m. G, and cam arm. F, as shown. 

ATTACHING THILLR TO SJ�EIGHS-J. M. Batchelor. of 
Foxcroft. Me.: I am aware that thills have been previ. 
ously attached to sJeighs in such' a manner that the thills 
ili? !�d:�us���f�us���
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an d the thilIs could not be adjusted without considerable 
difficulty_ My improvement is ex tremely simple. may 
be apphed to sleighs at a small cost. and the thillB may 
be adjusted with the greatelilt facility. 

I claim attaching the thills, G. to the bar. E. which bar 
is fitted within a grooved bar. D. attached to the sleigh. 
the bar. Eo being allowed to slide within the grooved bar, 
�: :�:S�:���ll� 
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[By this improvement the thills of a cutter or sleilh can 
be adjusted and set at any point to suit the circumstances 
of the track. The thills of sleighs are generally secured 
permanently, and are incapable of being thus adjusted 
this improvement completely obviates this defect by a 
mOlft convenient arrangement.] 

EXTENSION HOPPERS J'OR SEPARATORS, GRAIN 
MILLS. &c.-John Bean, of Hudson, Mich.l I claim the 
combination of an adjustable extension piece, a. with the 
�fl�e; ��t

i
fu;�h. 

manner and for the purposes substan ... 

[This ill a grass and grain separa�r, and possesses 
qualities desired by every farmer. By providing an 
extension hopper, with an adjustable end, also a 
shoe which has a screen and a fan. all arranged in 
a peculiar manner. this machine separates all the grass 
eeed from the grain. The sound grain passes into one 
receJ:tacle. the grass seed into another, and all foreign 
subs tances are thrown out.l 

PRINTING STAMP-Wm. H. Elliot, of Plattsbur«.N 
Y.: 1 do not claim the joint. H. as a stop for terminating 
or stopping any motion of the die carrier. n, around pin 
or ceater. K, and giving to said die carrier a new and dis. 
tinctmoti,on a de vice for this particular purpose being 
found in a hand:o\tamp invented by Mr. P. A. Ramsey. of 
Boston. 'l'he principal object of joint. H. in my inven. 
tion being to confine one portion of die earrier. B, as 
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Third. 'rhe selt.adjmting Inkpad. B. 
P'Qur,h. 'filting the ink pad. E. so that by the action of 

the �E
e Ot' die u�n it} it mat be revolved. 
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t'\170 pad<. 

£' titniifit �m£ritan� 
SHOES J'oJt TRVSS FRAMEs-Reuben Comins.of Troy. 

I N. Y.: I claim furnishing that description of shoe which 
at the part where the braces rest is of an inverted. T, or 
angular, or curved form, with two projecting plates on its 
under side which in their horizontal section. are of T 
�ox: �l��� :!::r:ar�;ls�
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jaws for the vertical lods to pass between. and extending 
I down from the surface of the shoe, which rt:lsts upon the 
stringers. to the nuts and washers upon the underside of 
the stringers. substantially as and for the purpose" set 
forth. 

[This invention is designed to prevent the end thrust 
of the diagonal bractlis on the bottom and top stringers of 
the frame. A metal shoe, with a central stop for the end 
of the diagonal braces to rest upon and butt against , is 
placed on the top of the lower stringer. and on the under 
Bide of the upper stringer. In each of the shoes. two T
shaped projections are cast to form jaws. These pass entire. 
ly through the stringers. and serve for the vertical screw 
strain rods to PB3S through. and for the nuts of the same 
to come against. With this arrangement the thrust of 
the vertical brace� is removed from the stringers. and 
thrown upon the rods and shoes. and thus all liability of 
the stringers being crushed at the point where the strain 
comes upon them is avoided. This is an important im. 
provement in the construction of heavy bridges.] 

GUNPOWDER-Elisha B. Dodson. of Readint. Pa.: I 
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the manufacture of gunpowder and blasting powder, as 
set forth. 

RAKING ATTACHMENT FOR REAPERs-Peter Har
ntst, of Marinetown, Ill.: 1 claim cperating the rod. MJ 
w which the rakfli head. L. is pivoted by means of rock 
shaft. N. arms. g, j: andconnectmgrods. PO, in combina. 
!��
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tially in the manner and jor the purpose set forth. 
[By all arrangement of certain deVIce" and gearing. the 

rake in this Harvester receives all the motions to perform 
the raking operations in a simple and correct manner. A 
reciprocating motion is given to the rake� also up and 
down and back and forth movements, whereby the grain 
is rake«ld-irect from the platform, and discharged, then 
the;-rake is brought forward for another operation,] 

RAZOR STROPS-,Edwd. K. God/rey. of New York 
�!lYha�di!!� ����b�!�i�n
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dent backs. substantially tor the purposes set forth. 
ATTACHING- THE EVES TO THE BLADES OF HOES-
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malleable iron eye to the blade. 
hut I claim the cap. A. which forlDS a socket with the 

blade. B, to receive the malleable iron eye, and becomes 
a .part of the same. in the manner and for the purpose 
substantially as described. 

SEED PLANT:i:RS-Thos . .8. Houghton. of Blooming
ton, Ill.: I claim operating the planting sHde and tube by 
means ofa crank receiving its motion from one or both of 
the carriage wheels. substantiaUy in the manner des. 
cribed. 
le�t;�Oc�������:d �e;J
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tube, and make it deposit the seed in the ground at the 
desired point. SUbstantially as describe.d. GUIDES FOR SEWING MACH1NES-Addison Hull. of 
Brooklyn. N. Y.: I do not claim generally the attach'" 
ment of the guide to the toot piece which presses on the 
cloth during the sewing operation. 

I claim the attachment of the guide plate. C, to a 
Z�rl� b�f't�� �.�!� eiie
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the sewing operation, and is adjusta�le laterally to the 
same. and the connection of the same by a vertically 
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:de�� cribed. w4ereby the guide plate is made adjustable and 

changeable. as set forth. 
[In this sewing m�chine a guide is applied in conllec� 

tion with a foot piece which confines the cloth to the 
table, and admits of its being readily adjusted at any suit
able distance from the needle. and renders it self .adjust., 
ing to cloth of various thicknesses while under operation. 
This improvement i� Bimple. and efficient for the pur. 
pose.] 

RAMMING PERCUSSION CAPs-Charles Hicks, of 
Haverstraw, N. Y. 1 I claim. first. the pistons, )J E. ar. 
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combination with the traveling carrying plate or other 
equivalent devices for carrying the caps, substantially as 
described. 

Second. Producing the circular movement of the pis. 
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movement laterally to the frame which urries the pis
tons. and imparts to them the rectilinear movamentfrom 
a lever.K, operated by a cam. J, on the crank shaft by 
which the rectilinear movement of the pistons is pro
duced substantially as described. 

Third. The employment of the stationary plate. W. in 
combination with the reciprocating pistons and the tra. 
veling carrying plate, F. substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

fA number of pistons having a reciprocating rectilinear 
motion, and a motien on their axes are combined in this 
machine. with suitable means of carrying a number of 
charged caps, and presenting them to these pistons, to be 
properly rammed with the percussion powder. By these 
improvements percussion caps are charged rapidly. and 
in a very superior manner.] 

METHOD OF SURFACING FELT HATs-Alvin Hurd. 
of Danbury. Conn.: I claim surfacing the hat upon the 
elastic cover or bed for tho purposeJ and in the manner 
substantially as d�scribed. 

FEATHEBING PADDLE WHEELs-Lewis !f. Howard, of 
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tionary governing wheel, E. by means of the connecting 
bars. K KJ and the grooved rollers. b b. or their equiva. 
lents. substantially as set forth. 

SEED PLANTJ::Rs-John Hildebrand, of East Berlin, 
Pa.: I claim the combination of the above del'lcribed 
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the purpose set forth. 
GAS MAKING PROCEss-James Hansor, of Wands. 

worth Road. England: I claim the treatment of the com� 
pound gasfuel made in the manner described, and work ... 
ed in the retorts as set forth. 

SEED PLANTERs-Reinhold Boeklen. of Jersey City, 
N. J.: I claim the distributor, D. having chamber. I. and 
recesses, g. and worked between the compartments. b and 
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and operating substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 

CONTROLLING THE THROTTLE VALVE OJ" MARINE 
ENGINEs-Wm. H. Elliot, of Plat�bur,. N. Y.! I do 
not claim regulatins and controlling the !upply ofsteam 
admitted to the cylInder of a marine engine by the vary· 
ing pressure of the water. caused by the varying depths 
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that purpose separate from the combination and arrange. 
ment in which I use them. 

But I claim the chamber, A. cylinder, DJ plunger. H. 
and spring. S.when arranged in relation to the engine 
and to the hull of the vessel and to each other, in the 
·manner described and for the purposes set forth. 

SMELTING ZINC.IRON ORE-Joseph C.Kent, of Cooper 
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ores of iron and zinc with ordinary ores of iron� for the 
production of cast-iron and oxyd of zinc. b, which pro-
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SAFETY INDICATORS J"OR ST'l:AlI BOILERS-Lucius 
J. Knowles. of Warren. Mass,: I do not claim arranging 
and connecting a tubular or elongated vess'bl, C. with a 
steam boiler. substantially as described. in combination 
with so supporting the 8aid vessel, C. at one end or part 
of it. and applying to it a lever or other proper means. 
that it may expa,nd and contract. and operate said lever, 
or meanfl, essentially in manner and for the purpose spe
cified. 
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SEED PLANTERs-Jacob Landes. of Selma. 0.: I 

disclaim the making ofa seed cut·ofi'with a cnncaT'e face. 
I also disclaim the giving of a vertical moyemen� to a 
cut-off. as both of these features are old. 

I claim, pivoting the cut·off. G, to the bar, d. so that 
the cut·off shall have an oscillating movement. and thus 
stir the seed when it oscillates. in the manner and.lbrilie 
purposes set forth. 

[In this se�d planter there are adjustable dearing 
devices fer removing clod� and other obstacles in the 
path of the furrow shares. which is a good arrangement. 
The valves of the machine. to allow the seed to drop, are 
operated to receive a quick motion at the proper times 
fordepositing the seed correctly in the furrows. The 
improvement is adapted fur planting corn. or any other 
kind of grain. The ",,"ed is also stirred by a device. This 
is p03itively necessary for correct planting. especially 
when moist,steeped seed is used.] 

FENCE ADAPTABLE TO UNEVEN GROUND_G. R. Mc_ 
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brace� panel and bearer 1 or any ordillary panel. as seen 
in figures 2 and 3, on whlch the angular or other bar may 
be supported,so that the panels may be moved sidewaYli 
at the bottom. so. as to bring them perpendicular upon 
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REAPING AND MOWrNG MACHINEs-Jeremiah W. 
Mulley. of' Amsterdam,�. Y.: I claim constructing and 
arranging the platform of combined reaping and mowing 
machines in parts, when one or more of :;aid parts may 
oc�upy at pleasure such position in relation to the cutters 
as to torm the track clearer for mowing, or the platform 
for reaping. in the manner �ubstantially as set forth. 

ORNAMi:NTING DAGUERREOTYPE CASES. &c.-John 
F. Ma�cher. 01 Philadelphia.. JJa : I claim the process 
of ornamenting daguerreotype cases or other articles in 
imitntionof tortoise .,hell. wood. or marble. or other sub_ 
�tance . ." by first covering the Iilurf aces thereofwit.h stained 
or colored paper of sllitable cha.racter. or staining or col
oring- thlj surfaces them ,�elves in a suitable manner. and 
afterwards coating them with gelatine and bi,chromate 
of potash. in any manner substantially as specified. 

['fhi.'! is a useful improvement for ornamenting the sur. 
faces of the various articles mentioned. They are made 
to resemble tortoise shell. marbles. etc., by a very simple 
process, and are then rendered wat0r.proof by a cheap 
chemical compound.] 

PREPARING INDIA RUBBER CLoTH_Gulielmus13. 
Millerd, of Cochester. Conn.! I do not claim the proce�s 
described of boiling caoutchouc in alkali.to desulphurize 
its surface. nor the buffing or grinding its surface to pro. 
duce roughness thereon. 

N either do I claim the attachment of a sheet of ca. 
outchouc to cloth. either in an extended state to produce 
an elastic fabric. or in a free state to produce an unelas. 
tic fabric. where the union is effected by the application 
of cement to the caoutchouc. or by sUlJsdquent vulcani4 
zation. 

.Hut I claim the application of a sheet of vulcanized 
caoutchouc, previously prepared by -buffing its surface 
or surfaces. substantially as described. to a sheet of cloth 
or between two sheets of cloth previously prepared by 
being thinly coated with an unvulcanizable solution of 
caoutchouc on the tangent side or sides, the sheet of caout.
chouc being applied in an extended state to produce an 
extensible and elastic, or in a free state to produce an 
inelastic. fabrit�, by simple pressure. and without the llse 
of (�ement or 8uhsequent yulcanization. 

AHDOMIN_U. SlJPPORTER-�Tulia, M. Milligan. of New 
Albany, Ind. : I claim the application of the whalebone 
or anT other article substantiatly the same. and the cords 
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CHAIN PUMPs-Edmund Morris, of Burlington, N. J.: 
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GAUGES AND WAT1i:R REGULA'rORH li'OR STEAM 
BOILERS-Mighill Nutting, of Portland, Me.; I do not 
confine myself to the use of water as the fluid to fill the 
expanding chamber, as alcohol, air, or other fluids may 
be used for this purpose. 
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ment, so tbatth e steam from the boil er, when it is admit. 
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the apartment. and remains in contact with the sante 
until the water in the boiler rises to the top of the open. 
ing which admitted the steam when the contact of the 
steam with the chamber i� suddenly cutoff, as described. 

RAIL FOR STREET RAILROADs-Samuel Nicolson. of 
Boston, MaS!: I claim my street rail. constructed essen
tially as described. or with recesses in its side or sides tor 
the reception of the paving blocks, each recess of one 
side being opposite either a recess of the other side or 
space between two recesses of the other side, essentially 
as explained 

SU8PENDING AND ADJUSTING STICKS IN SA WING 
MACHINEs-Ezekiel Page, of Platea, Pa.: I am aware 
that it has been attempted to saw clap boards by revolv. 
ing a log on the center over a circular saw. but this 
made "traight parallel radial cuts. and would not answer 
for oars, and 1 am not aware that oars were ever sawed 
out radially from a log which is the only way to prevent 
warping. and is a very important teature in their manu
facture discovered by me. 

I claim constructing the head and tail blocks of a saw. 
mill. in which the log is so suspended as to rotate. with 
the vertical and lateral adjustments arranged and com
bined as set forth, so that the log may be sawed r •. dially 
and tapering, t:,f)r th e purpose of getting out oars there
from, as specified. 

VENTILATING STOVEs-Luther M. Parsons. of Waw. 
kau, Wis.: I do not claiol separately the pipes. H, bent 
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have been previously used. 
Hut 1 claim the arrangement of the pi�es, H, bent pipe, 

J. bar, K. provided with valves. e, ana the expanSIOn 
rod. a', as shown and described, for the purpose speci. 
lied. 

[This stove is so constructed that the fire is fed with 
air from near the ceiling. where it is most impure in a 
room. Pure air is carried in from the outside of the 
building by a tube, and conductefi into a heating chamber 
of the stove. and when it is sufficiently warmed is distri. 
buted through the room. The objec� contemplated by 
this improvement are good. and em brace correct princi. 
pIes in heating and ventilation.] 

HAND STAMP-Perley A. Ramsay, of Boston, Mass. J I 
do not claim stoP. J'. as a guide. for the pUi'po.'!e of guid. 
ing arm. G. or confming it to a longitudinal motion. sev. 
e raI devices for that purpose be ing found in hand stamp 
invented by Wm. H. Elliot. 'l'he principal object of 
stop, J', in my invention being to terminate or stop the 
motion of arm. G. around axle, }�. thereby causing said 
arm to take a new and distinct motion. 

I claim the arm. G. pivoted to the truck. D. in combi. 
:!
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f����oll, K. operating in the 

Second. I claim tlie method described of hanging the 
ink roll, for the purpose set forth. 

CORN PLANTERs -M.artin Robbins.of Cincinnati. O. 
I claim the reversible hopper and arm with the vibratinr 
:!::h��is:�f:�O:b�:':t:: with ��:j�:�d �� o�e:::s� 
provided with buttons or slmilar devices. for the plU'poses 
.xplained. 
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SEWING MAORINE8-Thomas J. W. Robertaon,-ofNew 
York City I I claim the spiral groove in the needle lead
ing upward from the eye on one side, in combination 
with the looper. in the manner and for the purpose de
scribed. 
11o;�r
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ination with the 
I also claim the guard pin, a, or its equivalent. for the 

purpose set forth. 
SEED Pr.ANTER8-Silas G. Randall.of Rockford. Ill.: 
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operating in the manner and for the purpose substantial
lyas set torth. 

ATTACHING THE ARMS OF HORSE POWER:3-Cyrus 
Roberts.ot Belleville, Ill.: I claim the combination of 
the radial rigid arms. and intermediate hingad and 8US4 
pended sweeps with the master wheel, sub�tantially as 
lSet .forth. 

ROTARY STEAM ENGINEs-John B. Root. of ButFalo. 
N. Y.: First. I claim the central hub, A. when used a' 
a suppJrt for fr iction rollers. in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth 

Seo:ond, I claim the arran::ement of f riction rollers 
within the phton. H. upon the central hub. A, sutstan. 
tially in the manner described. 
on
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Fourth.lcJaim the combination of the sliding f rame. 
J. the self.adjustable boxes. i i. the driving riug. K. and 
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hub, .A" substantially all set forth. 
METALLIC ROOFING-Benjamin Ross and John C .  

Campbell. of Syracuse. N .  Y.: We claim the method 
described of connecting together metallic pla.tes or shin .. 
gles tbr roofing by their own weight. when the �eries of 
fol.:.�e: :dg�

o�t:h!er�of.
re fastt;med only at the upper and 

FACING MU.L STONEs-Benjamin D. Sanders. of Hal. 
liday's Cove. Va.: I do not claim any of the parh de4 
scribed used separateJy. 

But I claim the instrument described. consisting of the 
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ble -base or stand, A, or the equivalent of these devices. 
construct�d and arranged in relation to each other tor 
joint operation, substantially in the manner tbr the pur
pose set forth-. 

SELF.ADJUSTING 1\--rIND lVHEEL-Edward A. Tuttle, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I do not claim a horizontally re. 
volving wind wheel as such. or suspending them upon a 
second horizontal shaft simply. 

1 claim placing the sails. 1) D. or a greater number. in 
a position before the wind, as shown. and then cau ing 
them to perfonn complete rotations upon thtdr axis. e e, 
in the time relatively with those of the wind wheel. and 
in the direction M specified. by connectillg them with 
the crown wheel. E. in any manner producing ihe same 
re

i�:gt���rr: lhU:�;:h��\��l'��hanism shown and de. 
scribed. viz., the crown wheel. E. and vane, v, connect· 
edwith the sails. D D. bymeans of the pinion wheels, h 
h and 11. a.nd wheels, F E, arranged in the manner sub. 
stantially all shown tor the purpose 8et forth. 

1 also claim combi.ning wi! h the horizontal rotary mo. 
tion of the sails upon their axes, c c. the perpendicular 
adjllstable vibratory motion described. by which they are 
rendered self-regulating in a most simple manner. al. 
though presenting reverse sides to the wind at each suc. 
ceeding reyolution of the wind wheel. 

I also claim the method of assisting the sails to perform 
their rotations uPQn their axes, c c. by means of the reo 
�;�
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SEED PLANTERS-H. Thomason. of Lafayette. Ind.; I 
do not claim the slide. F, nor the mode of operating the 
slide by the wheel, I. with the pins, a" attached. and 
the bent lever! K, torthese :parts are well known. 

Neither do I claim operatlllg the slide. F, by hand. ir. 
respeetive of the means shown and de:,cribedfor etfect_ 
ing the purpose. 

.Hut I claim operating the distributing device or slide. 
F, by means of the le'Wer or rod, G. having the arm. e'. 
attached to its fulcrum bar. d. which has a spring. e. con· 
nee ted with it. and the collar or tube. H, On the handle. 
0', of the implement. 1'he collar or tube. H, being pro. 
vided with an arm. h, extending underneath the arm. e', 
of the fulcrum bar, d. the whole beiug arranged substan· 
tiallyas shown and delicribed for the purpose set torth. 

[This improvement in seed planters relates to the dis • 
tributing device. which is operated by the attendant. A 
movable tube is fitted on one of the handles of the imple. 
ment. and this tube is provided with an arm which oper. 
des a lever connected with the distributing device. By 
this means the attendant having hold of the handles can 
operate the seed distributing device at pleasure. The 
seed can be planted either in drills or hills, as may be 
desired.] 

HARVESTING MACHJNES-Walter A. 'Vood. of Hoosick 
Falls. N. Y. 1 I claim making the raker's Sf)at or 8tand 
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set torth. 
HARVJo;BTING MACHINEs_Walter A. Wood, of Hoosick 

Falls. N. Y.: I claim in combination with the finger bar 
A. and shoe. C, a track clearer, E. hung to said bar by a 
spJing, F, and playing verticaJly between. but resisted 
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substantially as set forth. 
IIARvEB'rlNG MACHINEs-Walter A. Wood, of Hoosick 

Falls, N. Y.: I claim connecting and disconnecting the 
gear8. P Q. by a clutch lever, U. with its cam planes. and 
handle extending up through the support to a convenient 
position lor the olJerator, and when made and operated 
In tho manner and for the purp03e set forth. 

INDICATING THE HIGHT OF WATER IN THE HOLDS 
OF VESsELs-Wm. R. Warden. of HtJston. Mass.: I claim 
operating the alarm apparatus. situated a� described, .by 
means of the balls. W. ball carrier V. inclined tube E, 
and lever. i, with their co.operating mechanism. the 
whole operating together in the manner as set torth. 

WOOl, CLEANING MACHINEs-William H. Watrous, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I do not claim the picker cylinder. 
the fan blower. or the reciprocatins screen, and the de. 
vices tor operating the same individually, as l.helie have 
all been applied 10r analogous purposes. 

But I claim the combination of the picker cYlinder. B. 
reciprocating screen. 1' � .  exhaust screen. R ,  and fan 
blower. M. arranged and operating in the manner and 
for the purposes specified. 

LOCOMOTIVE C ow CATCIIER8-JoeI Wisnerof Aurora. 
N. Y.: First, I claim the bar or jaw. B, legs. G, feet. J. 
and teeth. G, when operated by the springs, D, or their 
equivalent, in combination with the forward end beam of 
the locomotive. 

Second. I claim the stud. H, and joint: 1. in combina. tion with the bar. B. when constructed and operated sub. 
!tantia.lly in the manner and for the purposes described 

CUTTING DOVETAILs-E. G. Matthews, of Clear Wa. 
ter M.innesota Ter. (assignor to Harvey Church. oiTro)': 
N:Y 1 : I claim. in com bination with the fixed stock. Q,' 
the mitering knife. f. and scouring and cleaning knives: 
e e. as set forth. for forming at one operation the mittr 
and dovetail tongue or groove. 

I also claim. in combination with the fixed stock and 
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same, for the purpose cf having fue miter and lovetail 
formed. as set forth. 

CaLENDAR CLOCKS-E. P. Monroe. of Albany. N. Y. 
(asilignor to GilbertH Scribner.ot'New YOlk CiIY): I 
claim the displacing of cards for the purpose of enumer. 
ati ng and designating the day said cards being suspended 
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of the common hour clock or by any other machinery 
appropriate for the same purpose. 

PATCHING BULLETs-FrederickD. Newbury, of All 
bany, N. Y;. Assignor to Richd. Varick DeWitt, Jr" of 
same 

N
lace; I claim the method of securing a patch upon 
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bullet. substantiaiJy as de.crlbed. 
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R,,_SAWIlO"G LUMBElt-S .  P. Winne of Albany. N.Y 
I claim, first. connectiM the slides, G ii. ofths two roller 
frames. F F. by arms, K K, as shown and described, f� 
the purpose specified. 

Second, I claim co nnecting the t wo upper and outer 
rol1era. L . in the fram es. F F, to the two lower rollers, 0 
HI, in the frame!!. P R. by means of the rods. fl'. arranged 
as shown. so that a rotary motion is communicated to the 
�l��edol�rh��O
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described. ., 
[By a peculiar arra.ngement of feed rollers, plank. or 

timberofany kind. can be sawed directly through the 
center, and also into 8trip� or boards of different widths
two different kinds of stuff being sawed at the same time 
by the same saw. The improvement is ingenious and 
useful ] 

SPRINGS )I'OR VEHICLEI:l-Darius Babcock. of Homer. 
N. Y. (assignor to Thos. Harrop and Darius Babcock) 1 
I claim the combination of the C. springs, B .B, and sinu 
ous spring, D, connected by rigid bars. E. to the body of 
the vehicle, substantially a,':I shown and described. 

[This improvement embraces a combination of a C ·  
spring with a "  sinuous , .  spring, whereby a cheap and 
durable carriage spring is obtained, and the weight of the 
body of the carriage is brought to bear upon the ends of 
the axles instead of their center portions.] 

FISHING ROD REELs-Edward Deacon. of Brookly u 
N. Y., assignor to John Warrin, of New York City : I 
claim connecting the crank shaft. F, with the reel shaft, 
E. and also disconnecting it  therefrom. by means of the 
dotted sleeve, placed or filted up.:m the shaft. F, and 
within the socket. U, substantially as shown and descri. 
bed. 

[By this improvement in fishingrod�, the crank spindle 
may be readily connected with and disconnected from 
the reel spindle of the line. whereby the fisherman. in 

throwing out the line, will lie enabled to do so with great .. 
8r freedom and aase than with the common line reeL] 

MAK[NG SEAMLE"iS TUBEs-William S. Platt. of 
Waterbury, Conn .• Assignor to W. S. Alfred and Clark 
M. Platt : [ claim so forming the groov� ullon each sector 
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central hole formed by a, set of the said sectors wh�n ar· 
ranged for operaling. :!ihall increase or diminhh as the 
sectors vibrate or rotate. In the manner and for the pur. 
pose :set forth. 

METALLIC BEAD8-John R. Wendt. of Boston. Masa.' 
Assi:;nor to J. R Wendt and Augustus Rogers. of l'lame 
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these processes are l:!eparateJy considered, but what I dt) 
claim is my-improV"ed ruanutacture of hollow beads of 

metal as made 1.>y the operations ot reducing the metal to 
a tubular form. and that of compr�ssing it axially in dies 
as specified. 

TMPROVF;D WINDOW Dr,INDs-Daniel Kelley and Wm. 
Livingston, of Grand Rapids, Mich. : "''''e claim con. 
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clo�ed, will overlap and be flush with each o.her at each 
�ide. and the slats rend.ered perfectly weatherproof and 
the light excluded. 

[This improvement in blinds renders them weather 
proof and capable of excluding the light entirely. The 
�lats are so formed that when the blind is shut they lap 
on one another, and be perfectly close together with their 
surfaces flush. They are also so formed that weather 
strips may be secured to the stiles of the blind interposed 
between the ends of the slats and blinds,] 

HUSKING CORN-Ezra S. Holmes. of Lockport. N. Y. 
I do not claim the motive parts ot this machine. nor the 
compound crank, nor the ways, slides and arms, nor the 
shears. for they have been used before. 

I claim, first. the h uskers. consistin� 0 f the guides. S,  l' �� s. s. p. shown i n  figure 3, and of t h e  hands. a.  f. g. 

tng Zfu Zfh�'���::r:n !�U}�r ��r ;����U;���:n����s
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de�cribed. 
I also claim, second, the combination of the huslfers. 

figures 3 and 4. with the shears, figure 2� said combination �����1�� 
d
�hemanner and for the purpose substantially as 
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COOKING RANla:s-Charles J. Shepard. of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

C OOXING STovEs-Jas. ]�. Stevenl'lon. ofAlbany. N. Y. 
PARLOR COOKING STovl!:�-Daniel Wilson, o f  Nashua, 

N. H . •  Assignor to the Union Stove Company of same 
place. 

N oTE.-l!'IFTEEN of the llatents granted last "Week 
and contained in the above list, were secured through 
the " Scientific American Patent Agency/

. . ... . ..  
Architectural Ornaments or 1:'la8ter. 

A large mansion at the corner of Broad 
street and Girard avenue, in Philadelphia, 
presents a great number of ornamental brack
ets made of ordinary plaster, which have now 
been in place for four severe winters without 
the least show of any injury. The brackets 
are placed under the proj ecting edge of the 
roof, and are each four feet long. They 
received four coats of Silver's Marine Paint, 
the last two of which were s anded. The 
house is exposed on all sides, and the result 
of this experiment, the first of the kind which 
has come to our knowledge-indicate that 
this cheap and fragile material may yet be 
quite extensively employed for such purposes. 
There are buildings in this city and Brooklyn 
presenting molded forms on their fronts, the 
material of which is principally plasttlr, and 
several patents have been taken for mixtures 
of the same with coal ashes, blood, and other 
combining materials to make a harder and 
stronger stone. 

"4 • .- . ..  
The Ice Crop. 

The present winter has been cold throughout 
the South j and as more or less ice has been 
secured in each locality, the demand from the 
North will probably be less than usual this 
summer. The ice stored by the ice companies 
here this winter has been about one half mil
lion tons, which is more than ever before, and 
of a better quality than usual. 

---4----�-�---
During the past year 23,730 flasks of quick 

silver were exported from San Francisco, 
which, by Custom House valuation, were 

worth $ � 83,18�. 

Repairing Old Plating SolutioDll. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-As I have experienced 
much annoyance, as an Electric Plater, from 
solutions Qecoming entirely useless after a few 
months' working of them, I have thought the 
following recipe would not be unacceptable 
to some of your readers, who may be enga
ged in that art. For a long period of time 
my only plan, when a solution became useless, 
was to evaporate it, and concentrate or de
compose it with sulphuric or hydrochloric 
acid. This I found to be such a very trouble
some and expensive method, to say nothing of 
inhaling the deadly gases, especially when 
hydrochloric acid was used, (which produced 
prussic acid in a pure state,) that I deter
mined to adopt some other plan, if possible. 
By a careful examination of different solu
tions, when they had become inert, I becallle 
convinced their inertness arose from a loss of 
cyanogen by evaporation, thus leaving a large 
amount of free carbonate of potash in the so
lution, which manifests itself by coating the 
positive plate with an insoluble crust, not 
only preventing the cyanogen still in solution 
from distilling the metal, but causing a great 
resistance to the galvanic current. 

'fhe plan which I have adopted with com
plete success, is as follows :-Take l Ib. (fro.}') 
prUSSIate of potasb, and dissolve it in 5 Ibs 
of water, and add 2 Ibs. strong sulphuric acid j 
place this compound in a glass, or, wha.t is 
better, a lead retort over a slow fire, run
ing the tube of the retort in a slanting direc
tion five or six inches into the metallic solu
tion. In a few minutes the cyanogen will be
gin to disengage, and it requires but thirty or 
forty minutes of rapid ebullition to obtain 
most of the cyanogen. The r Jtort should be 
provided with a safety tube at the top, half 
filled with water, so that should a sudden con
densation ensue in the retort, the air would 
rush in through the tube instead of the me
talic solution being drawn up into the retort. 
The proportion here given will be found suf
ficient to repair four or five gallons of solu
tion, and put it in excellent order for re
working. This method will he found espe
cially valuable for the cyanide� of copper, 
brass, &c., as the cyanogen is rapidly d riven 
off by the heat necessary to work those solu-
tions. JAMES POWEhL. 

Cincinnati, O., Feb., 1857. - --------- .. 
Liquid quart7�Arllllclal 8tone 

MESSRS. EDITORS-YOur attention has re
cently been particularly called to this subject, 
and has necessarily led you to further investi
gation. In your last article upon " Liquid 
Quartz," you contended (very l'roperly, too,) 
that the flint in solution should be in propor
tion of at least fifty per cent. to that of any 
alkaline solvent agent, used in dissolving it 
in water as a base for artificial stone and all 
like purposes-and that you hoped such a 
long-sought desideratum would ere long be 

achieved by some one. 
'fo my knowledge, several scientific men are 

of the opinion that that is already found in 
the liquid quartz made by Benjamin Hardinge, 
Esq., of this city j the careful analysis made 
by them having shown the fact that the quartz 
in the liquid he makes is in far greater pro
portiotl than that you suggested. I am also 
warranted in stating that it was demonstrated 
to their satisfaction that Mr. Hardinge, by his 
apparatus, can manufacture it cheaply andin 
large quantities. J. HUTCHINSON. 

No. 17 Broadway, New York. 
.. . - .. 

Maelolrom.-Tbe Great Whirlpool. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have been informed by 
a European acquaintance that the Maelstrom, 
that great whirlpool on the coast of Norway, 
laid down in all geographies, and of which 
we have heard such wonderful stories, has no 
existence. He told me that a nautical and 
scien tific commission, composed of several 
gentlemen appointed by the King of Denmark, 
was sent to approach as near as possible to 
the edge of the whirlpool, sail around it, 
measure its circumference, observe its action, 
and make a report. They went out, and 
sailed all around and all over where the Mael
strom was said to be, but could not find it j 
the sea was as smooth where the whirlpool 
ought to be as any other part of the German 
ocean. 

I have been instructed to believe that the 

Maelstrom was a fixed fact in the ocean, that Reform In Weights and Measures. 

its eddy was several miles in diameter, and MESSRS. EDITORS-I am glad to find that 
that ships, and even huge whales were some- you are in favor of reforming our system (if 
times dIaggea within its terrible liquid coils, it can be called a system) of weights and 
and buried forever " in ocean's awful depths." measures. The evils of the present confused 

Now, Messrs. Editors, I write to you for in- and contradictory arrangements are apparent 
formation on this point. Is the Maelstrom at a glance. It is not only to business and 
really blotted out of existance by this Danish scientific men that they are a nuisance, but 
Commission, or can I still fondly cherish our very school-boys feel it acutely. The 
some terrible thoughts of its reality. committing to memory of the various tables 

New York, 1857. R. B. of weights and measures is a considerable 
[We have heard something respecting the tax on the time and patience of the learner, 

Danish Whirlpool Commission going out and which might be more advantageously em
finding the ME.elstrom nowhere, but we have ployed in other studies. And it is the case 
not seen their report, and personally, we can- that whatever the mass of the people have 
not give our correspondent positive informa- been habituated to in their youth, they think 
tion whether the Maelstrom is choked up or that to be right when they become men ; and 
not. Some of our nautical correspondents it does not enter their heaJ� to inquire if this 
may be able to throw more light upon the or that might not be amended. 
troubled waters. I agree with you that it would not be well 

----_._�_ - ------ to introduce the French terms, but I think 
eolored Spool Cotton. that our present terms should not be retained 

MESSRS. EDITOR8-I wish to call the atten- in case of a reformation. Making use of gill, 
tion of manufacturers of colored spool cotton pint, bushel, &c., when they no longor desig
tothe wants of the public. nated the same quantity as at present, would 

It is a notorious fact that colored spool eause endless misunderstanding for a long 
cotton is not so smooth and good as white, time to come. 
and that there are no gradations of size, al- It seems to me that the present s;fst�m 
though much required, also no fast colors. might be advantageously replaced by 8orue
Why cannot cotton thread be colored, so aJl I thing like the following :-Fix on some speci
not to fad!', as well as cotton cloth 1 I sup- I fic length as the unit of linea I mea.mre, 1f it 
pose it would cost a little more ; consequent- I should happen to be the same as tbe unE, no w 
ly the makers destroy their business by man- . iu use, let it keep its name (a, It loot. for in
u:acturing an article entirely unfit. for use. J stance,) let it� square be the. nnit of. surface 
Silk thread has to be used, although mneh ! measure, and Its cube the umt. oj �ol id mea
dearer, in a great many in�tallce9 where eot- I sure. 'l'hese several units of measure might 
ton would be employed if it would not fade. I be divided into smaller, or raised iuto higher 
There is a. great and general complaiut among ! denominations, decimaily, as often as mIght I 

the ladies and dress makers on this subject. I be deemed advisable. In the same way >1 unit 
Any manufacturer who would attend to of weight shou'd be fixed on, and snbdiviJed I 

this matter would insure a reputation and It or multiplied as required by public conve- . 
handsome remuneration. F. D. nience. No doubt some mistakes would at 

[There are many common colors of spool first arise from the change, e�l'ecially as our 
cotton wbich are more permanent than those books are adapted to the existing regime, but I 

of silk, such as green, blue, brown, orange, where is the reform that does not carry with 
&c. But black silk thread is more perma- it some drawback. Our posterity at least 
nent in color than black cotton thread, and as would derive the full benefit of it. The ques
this is the most common colored thread used, tion ought to be agitated until we arrive at 
it is really the most important. Spool cotton something better than our present methods. 
can be dyed as permanent in color as cotton E. �L RICHARDS. 
cloth, but to dye a fast black on cotton thread LelJanun, Pa., ]<'eb. 2, 1857. 
it w ill cost at least three timeH more than to [The French nomencla.tme is excessively 
dye black silk-weight for weight. The ques- long and disagreeable, but the quantities 
tiQn to which our correspondent directs the represented thereby may perhaps lle as un
attention of spool cotton manufacturers, is objectionable as any, ami being already 
one of considerable interest, because they adopted as the uninrs,.l language for abstract 
have much yet to learn in this brancb of the Bcientifi c "nd experimental reports all over 
cotton manufacture, and it is by such hints as the world, are deserving of careful considera
the above that they are put in remembrance tion. 'fhey are essentially as suggested by 
of their deficiencies. our correspondent. The Metre is a measure of 

------. - --�- length, equal to one forty-millionth of the 
LUlneral nOtI.. earth's circumference measured uver the MJolsSRs. EDITORS-As you have not state(l polp,s (very nearly 39'38091 U. S. inches.) A the authority in your judicious tl,rticle, page Decimeire is one-tenth of a Metre. 'l'he Litre, 165, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, present volume, a liquid and dry measure of capacity, is equal on which the use of the " Mineral Rods " are t b' D . 1 th d • • •  • 0 one eu IC ecwlI;tre i anu e square an st�ll used 111 dl�erent parts of the country, solid measures are all based on equally simple Will you be so kl.nd as to allow me to do so'! 1 relations to the original lJlletn. The KilloFor more th� th�y years I ha�e had more gmmme, the unit of weight, is equal to the or less experience 111 the occult sClences ; and weight of one cubic Decimeter of distilled have experim�nted on t�e. Nervous Syste�, in water at tbe temperature of maximum density. 

connectiOn With ElectriClty and MagnetIsm, All th . t b d' 'd d d . . ese are. 111 urn, su - LVI e , an 111-perhaps as extensively as �ny other man in creased in ten�fold proportions, so that division this country. And I take It upon myself to and multiplication is easy, and if ilesignated say that there is, indeed, and probably will be by simple short names. not liable to be confor some time to come, some good reasons for founded with each other the system has many the use of the so-called " Divining," or <, Min- f1 t t d .� eral Rods." This authority is founded in ea ures 0 reeommen I .  
. . ..  ' .. 

that well-known quality of human natnre, Great Patent Law ea8e Decided. 

which you will find described in Webster's An important opinion of the United States 
Dictionary, under the term gullibility. In this Supreme Court was rendered at Washington 
fruitful soil we have the best of reasons for a on the 13th in st., deciding the invalidity of 
thousand things that pass under the name of Horace H. Day's interest in the extended pa
" Mineral Rods," " Clairvoyance:" and " For- ,' tent of E .  M .  Chafiee. This decision also set
tune Telling." tIed another question which excited considera-

The celebrated David Davis, author of " The ble interest among the lawyers in this city in 
Manual of Magnetism," and formerly a pop- 1854. This was an offer by Mr. Chas. O'Conor 
ular magnetic instrument maker in this city, of $1,000 to any person who would produce 
some years ago, showed me a quantity of an authority for a certain ruling of Judge 
these Mineral Rods which he made to supply Betts, in the trial of Day vs. the New England 
the demand of trade, and he assured me that Car Spring C ompany, described on page 69, 
the only authority for their use was, as I have vol. 10, SCI. AM. The decision of the Su
stated-gullibility ! preme Court, we understand, according to 

Hence, I conclude, Mr. Editor, that, as long the information transmitted to this city, settles 
as this quality of human nature remains, you the question against the ruling of Judge Betts 
will find people advocating the use of the min- and in favor of Mr. O'Conor. 
eral rods, and other practices similarly au- --' - . ..  -.---
thorized. LA Roy SUNDERLA.ND. I A po�d of iron converted in�o fine spring 

Boston, })'eb. 9, 1867. steel WIll make60,000 watch spnngs. 

-.. �--,-----.----.--- ----------------------- --,--�, . -,.--�-�� -�--- �- ---,--. 
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